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in Your Inner Fish, Daeschler one day found
“a marvelous shoulder bone” that they
named Hynerpeton, Greek for “little creep-
ing animal from Hyner,” Pennsylvania. 

The two men formed a dynamic part-
nership—Shubin always pushing on to
the next target; Daeschler patiently
working to examine a given spot thor-
oughly. In 1998 they were in Shubin’s
o∞ce, having an academic argument
about the next most plausible search
sites, when one of them pulled out a ge-
ology textbook to prove a point and
found a diagram that stopped them
short. It showed three places on earth
with known Late Devonian freshwater
rocks: eastern North America—home of
Hynerpeton; the east coast of Greenland
(where the earliest known tetrapods
had already been found); and well-ex-
posed rocks in the Canadian Arctic that,
the duo realized, were unexplored. No
paleontological field guides existed for
that area, but Shubin knew one man
who had led previous trips to Greenland

and was experienced enough to help
them: Farish Jenkins. (Later that day,
Shubin adds, he and Daeschler went to a
Chinese restaurant where Shubin’s for-
tune cookie held this gem: “Soon you
will be at the top of the world.” This slip
of paper was taped to his o∞ce door for
years.)

That first outing, in 1999—the time of
the motion-detector debacle, when terri-
ble weather kept the researchers inside
tents for three weeks rereading every
book they’d brought—was on Melville Is-
land in the western part of the Canadian
Arctic. They found plenty of fish fossils,
but al l appeared to be deep-water
dwellers, not the shallows skimmers that
ultimately crept on shore.

The following year, better prepared for
five weeks in the wild, Shubin, Daeschler,
and their team set up camp on Ellesmere
Island, with permission from the Inuit
people of the Nunavut Territory. One
evening, an undergraduate in the party,
Jason Downs, failed to return to the base

camp on time. “We were very worried,
but then he came limping into the cook
tent with a wild-eyed stare, like he’d been
chased by polar bears,” Shubin recalls.
“But we knew he hadn’t been, because his
pockets were full of bones.” That same
night, the team spent hours (in the Arctic
summer, the sun never sets) documenting
the site and gathering fragments. 

Fast-forward to July 2004. With grant
money running out, and the prognosis
looking poor, Shubin and Daeschler
opted for a fourth and final trip (their
third to Ellesmere). Shubin describes
cracking ice and rock in the bottom of a
quarry one day when he saw a patch of
fossilized scales and a jaw-like “blob” in
ice unlike any fish mouth he’d ever seen.
The next day, while foraging at the top of
the same quarry, Shubin’s colleague and
former fellow graduate student Stephen
Gatesy, Ph.D. ’89 (now a biology profes-
sor at Brown), dug out a piece of rock
and “we realized we saw a flat-headed
something, something unknown,” Shu-
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One hundred years ago, Henry Lee Higginson, class of 1855,

founder of the Boston Symphony Orchestra and donor of Sol-

diers Field and other gifts to Harvard, became the first president

of the Harvard Club of Boston. He and other early club leaders

set the tone of solid relations with the University, philanthropic-

minded ventures, and the promotion of “social intercourse”

among Harvard men and, in time, women (at first admitted only

to an “annex,” in 1940) that remain hallmarks of the club today.

About 400 alumni and guests gathered on March 12 to cele-

brate the club’s centennial with a lavish dinner and listen to re-

marks by President Drew Faust.When the club founders agreed

to “‘disseminate the standards of education and right living of

Harvard University,’” she told the crowd, they did so at a time

when their annual expenses were just over $1,700—“which

would not even pay for our parking bills tonight.” But in essence,

they “were part of a world of aspirations and initiatives really no

different from our own.” Among the early recipients of a Har-

vard Club scholarship for Boston boys, she noted, was James B.

Conant,“the Harvard president perhaps best known for opening

the University to what he called ‘gifted youth of limited means.’”

Continuing in that tradition, the club last spring awarded 36

scholarships worth $4,500 each to incoming freshmen of the

class of 2011. The club also recognizes nearly 300 high-school

students each year for academic excellence, sponsors 13 sum-

mer interns at nonprofit agencies in Greater Boston, and this

year plans to launch and fund a Harvard Club of Boston commu-

nity-service fellowship under the auspices of the Phillips Brooks

House Association, says Philip C. Haughey ’57, president of the

club’s board of governors (and a member of this magazine’s

Board of Incorporators).

The club works actively to retain its 5,272 members and recruit

more, especially younger ones. “It is not an easy time for clubs in

general, because people have moved to the ’burbs, families are

buried in regulated activities with their kids, and it’s a challenge to

know how best to appeal to young members and their families,”

Haughey says.The main club on Commonwealth Avenue (built in

1913) offers fitness centers, squash courts, dining, and something to

see or do almost every night of the week: from concerts, films, and

lectures to sports-oriented events, holiday dinners, and the annual

children’s Christmas party and father-daughter tea dance. The

downtown affiliate on Federal Street also offers dining and events.

A mix of members came to celebrate the centennial. Friends

Bruno Marino, Ph.D. ’91, and Lewis Lutin, A.L.M. ’88, were chatting

in the oak-paneled bar.“This place is my home away from home,”

reported Marino, a scientific entrepreneur who lives in Maine and

spends at least one night a week at the club for business reasons.

“It’s a great place to meet all kinds of people for all kinds of rea-

sons.” Lutin, of Falmouth, Massachusetts, added,“I’ve been coming

here every week for 20 years. This place is about friendship.”

Boston attorney Maura Pelham ’00 said she found the majestic

rooms, glittering chandeliers, and Old World ambience so beauti-

ful, she joined the club last year mostly so she and her fiancé could
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bin reports. “It was a snout sticking
straight out from the rock.”

The team spent the rest of the summer
painstakingly chipping away at the rock
around the creature so they could wrap up
the boulder-cum-fossil and transport it
thousands of miles to the lab where, for
two months, preparers used dental tools to
pick apart the specimen. What was re-
vealed was a creature with eyes on top of
its flat head, a neck, upper arm bones, a
wrist, parts of a palm, and “an elbow joint
that Tiktaalik would’ve used to push itself
up o≠ the substrate, as if it were doing
push-ups,” Shubin explains. “And it had
ribs—larger and more expandable ribs
than you’d ever see on a fish.” In short, “Tik-
taalik is not a random find,” he says. “It is a
piece of the human story.” 

To date, the core research team has
found about 20 individuals—based on
isolated fins, jaws, and other pieces—but
only about four really good specimens.
“We’re the only people working up there
and we’re going back this summer, in

July, in hopes of finding more bones,”
Shubin says. “You never know what’s
going to happen when you get there, be-
cause of the weather, but the goal is to go
to the original site and work on new
areas around it” to find slightly younger
or slightly older rocks and see if any
bones they contain shed light on further
developmental changes. The group has
found other water-based creatures—
some “really bizarre-looking” armored
fish, some eight- or nine-foot-long
predatory fish, and some fish as tiny as a
fingernail. 

Shubin is excited that the Tiktaalik find
has also inspired other scientists, who are
looking at new, undisclosed geological lo-
cations for more Late Devonian speci-
mens. “We are beginning to unlock the
mechanisms that underlie evolutionary
change, so we can ask what is the genetic
and developmental recipe that built the
human, and how is it di≠erent from fish?”
he says. “We’re at a moment in scientific
discovery where we can begin to see that

that kind of understanding is possible
within our lifetimes, that the basic tool
kit and developmental processes are very
ancient—that a version of same tool kit
that builds a worm builds a human. It’s
been a remarkable time for paleontology,
a very powerful revolution on a lot of sci-
entific fronts.”

After his talk at Harvard Book Store,
the audience asked Shubin questions
that ranged from specifics about Tiktaa-
lik’s anatomy to his arctic experiences
and plans for the future, to his views on
intelligent design and creationism. Did
he think his discovery would sway reli-
gious beliefs? What should teachers say
about Tiktaalik—how is it a scientific
tool for students? “No degree of evidence
will shift the views of a creationist, ”
Shubin responded, then added with a
laugh, “but if, next to my Tiktaalik, I’d
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hold their wedding reception there.

“None of my friends are members,”

she noted,“but I am going to make an

effort to get them here.” Norton

Reamer, M.B.A. ’60, a former Radcliffe

College trustee who finds the down-

town club more convenient for lunch

and business meetings, had come to

the main clubhouse primarily to hear Faust in her

new role.

The president spoke of making Harvard more af-

fordable, of addressing changes in undergraduate

teaching and advising, and of developing the new

Allston campus. She discussed the new task force

she has charged with defining the role of the arts at

a research university and in a liberal-arts education,

and laid out the increasingly international nature of

the University on the eve of departing for the Harvard Alumni

Association’s global series event in China (see page 67).

In closing, she talked about Harvard president Charles William

Eliot, the guest speaker at the first annual Harvard Club of Boston

dinner, in 1909, not long before he stepped down after 40 years in

office.“‘The University has before it an opportunity to make sure

of continuous growth and continuous

improvement,’” Faust quoted from his speech.“I hope we have ac-

cepted his challenge,” she declared.“I hope we continue to carry

it forward.And I acknowledge the partnership with the Harvard

Club of Boston that has made possible the advancement of the

University and the continuing of the University.…I will look for-

ward to spending more birthdays with you.”

President Drew Faust addressing a sold-
out crowd at the Harvard Club of
Boston’s centennial celebration; the
club rolls out the crimson carpet;
a delectable Veritas dessert




